[The study on binocular visual field summation and its possible mechanism].
To observe the summation effect of binocular visual field in persons with normal or abnormal visual field and study the validity of four kinds of theory (best eye, average eye, best location, binocular summation) on binocular visual field formation. The monocular and binocular visual field were tested in 15 cases with normal visual field and 58 cases of different kinds of ocular diseases with abnormal visual field. The mean rates of summation in normal visual field group and abnormal group were 93.00% and 93.10% respectively with no significant difference (P > 0.05). The mean degree of binocular visual field summation of normal visual field group was 7.05. The abnormal group had a greater variation of summation degree than that of normal group. The comparison of four theoretic simulating mathematical methods with the tested mean retinal sensitivity (MS) of binocular visual field in both groups showed minimum difference between the MS calculated by the model of best location and the actual MS value. Binocular summation is a common vision phenomena. In the four kinds of theory on binocular visual field formation, the model of best location can best reveal the phenomena of binocular visual field summation.